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1: What to Do If you Need Healing | Christian Faith
Reverend Pablo Diaz shares how you can use the power of prayer to bring positive changes to your life.

God has arranged things so that our faith for today gets tested. This happens in a number of ways. For
example, God often has us wait upon Him for answers to specific prayers. And yet it is in those confusing
times that our faith is stretched and expanded. Or maybe He is waiting for you to continue praying until the
ultimate answer is given. God wants you to know that He is honored and pleased when you keep bringing the
need before Him in prayer. This is actually one of the most precious insights concerning persistent prayer.
Jesus said, "Ask, and it will be given to you; seek, and you will find; knock, and the door will be opened to
you. The Lord never tires of hearing from His children. In fact, He desires to have us trust Him enough to
continue praying even if we have already prayed about it "a bunch of times. If so, keep coming back to your
heavenly Father over and over again. He loves it when His children demonstrate that much faith. And be sure
to give the Lord thanksgiving and praise in the midst of your persistent praying. I wonder how many times we
have given up praying just before the Lord was about to pour out a wonderful blessing. If we know God loves
us, then we can know He will only give us what is best for us as part of His divine plan in our life. This
certainty leads us to be extremely confident in our prayers. Jesus is our Savior. When we pray, we need to
remember the basis upon which God hears and answers our prayers. It is always for the sake of Christ.
Without His sacrifice on our behalf, we would have no access to our Father in heaven. But through Jesus, we
have an open line 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Here is how Scripture describes this incredible access: God
already knows how serious He is about answering our prayers. Now He wants to see how seriously we believe
Him not only for our eternal life in heaven, but also for the concerns of this life here on earth. Trusting God
for the needs of today, however, is where our life of discipleship really gets put to the test. And persistent
prayers of faith tell God a lot about how much His children trust Him and believe His promises. Just think if
our faith for today was as strong as our faith for eternity. Imagine how many more answers to prayer would be
taking place all around us and around those we love. And there is no better place to be than in the will of God.
So be encouraged today my friend. Through Christ, you can talk to your heavenly Father about anything,
anytime, anywhere. After all, that is exactly what you were created to do in the first place. He is a regular
contributor to The Christian Post.
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2: James5 NLT - Warning to the Rich - Look here, you - Bible Gateway
Your Prayers Produce Wonderful Results When Jesus was crucified on the cross, not only did He wash away all your
sins with His precious blood, but He also gave you His very own righteousness as a gift.

The results are often greater than we thought were possible. Some people see prayer as a last resort to be tried
when all else fails. This approach is backward. Prayer should come first. They should keep on praying about
it. And those who have reason to be thankful should continually sing praises to the Lord. Are any among you
sick? They should call for the elders of the church and have then pray over them, anointing them with oil in
the name of the Lord. And their prayer offered in faith will heal the sick, and the Lord will make them well.
And anyone who has committed sins will be forgiven. Confess your sins to each other and pray for each other
so that you may be healed. The earnest prayer of a righteous person has great power and wonderful results.
Elijah was as human as we are, and yet when he prayed earnestly that no rain would fall, none fell for the next
three and a half years! Then he prayed for rain, and down it poured. The grass turned green, and the crops
began to grow again. I realized that prayer fits with this commandment: I can show love for others through
praying for them. As I continued to recall scripture verses, I remembered that James 5: Loving God, as we
pray for others, may they know your powerful, loving presence in their lives this day and always. To read the
rest of the story in The Upper Room, click on the following link:
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3: Prayers for Healing - Cure The Sick With Prayer
prayers for power and wonderful results for our children Psalms 3 Lo, children are an heritage of the LORD: and the fruit
of the womb is his reward.4 As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man; so are children of the youth.5 Happy is the man
that hath his quiver full of them: they shall not be ashamed, but they shall speak with the.

I welcome you into , your year of Prayer, Power and Wonderful Results! We are opening this year with our
fasting and prayers, this is the best way to start your New Year. We are programming this year in the spirit and
commanding our year according to the word of the Lord! As we pray we are saying , you must align to the will
and purpose of God for our lives with a release of uncommon grace in Jesus name! The fast begins today the
8th of January and we are starting as usual with thanksgiving. During this fast every Friday will be High
Praise Day! I will be joining the Leeds Church daily in the morning sessions and some evening sessions. This
is a corporate fast, I understand that the weather is very cold but I pray that the Lord will give you grace to
endure the weather to pray fervently with the saints. It is for you to use it as a prayer tool. We have two
sessions daily 10am noon and 6pm-7pm. We are on an absolute fast, this means we do not drink water or eat
food from 6am -6pm Anyone who are working and feel exhausted can drink water not juice or tea to replenish.
If you are on medications or breastfeeding or have any challenges, please see your Pastor and they will be able
to recommend something suitable for you, so that you can maximise this season. First time fasters are advised
to also take water and can engage till 3pm on the first week and increase it to 6pm. During this fast limit your
social media and television viewing time, spend time on spiritual things. Join us for Fb live broadcast and do
the work of an evangelist. Distribute fliers and evangelistic materials. Invite people to church and encourage
them to engage in the We have heard many testimonies from friends and relatives who engaged in previous
fasting, kindly invite your family to fast. Our children can engage in the fast by cutting off all sweets, treats
and fast till 12 noon weekend. Get a journal and write down your dreams and everything that the Holy Spirit
tells you as we fast. This fast will usher you into all the good things that God has instore for you in ! Every
Expectation you have for , will be turned into a tangible testimony in Jesus name! Tell the nations what he has
done. Let them know how mighty he is! Let us sing psalms of praise to him. I will praise you before all the
people. For as members of one body you are called to live in peace. And always be thankful. This man was a
Samaritan. Now he uses us to spread the knowledge of Christ everywhere, like a sweet perfume. Others joined
us at The Three Taverns. When Paul saw them, he was encouraged and thanked God. Father, thank you for
bringing me and my family into Father, thank you for good plans you have for me in Father, thank you for
my expectations for will not be cut short. Father, thank you for your hand of preservation over me and my
family in O Lord, I am thankful for your angelic assistance throughout Father, I am thankful because I know
you will provide for me in Father, thank you for your covenant of peace upon my life in O Lord, I thank you
for the Holy Spirit that will lead me in Father, thank you for the Spirit of grace and intersection that is upon
me in Lord, thank you for the spirit of praise that has destroyed every spirit to ruin my life in Father, I thank
you for financial stability and establishment in O Lord, thank you because I will never eat the bread of
sorrow, you have provided all I need for in Jesus name! Father, thank you for the grace to obey and live in
your will daily in Jesus name! O Lord, I thank you for grace and for consistency and ruggedity in Father,
thank you for giving me a large heart to forgive and forget in Jesus name! Father, thank you for your word that
is working in my life daily in Jesus name! Father, we thank you for divine health and wellness in in Jesus
name! Father, I thank you for my life and loved ones, for we have all things that pertains to life and godliness
in Jesus name. Father, we thank you for bringing DECC into 2. Father, will never be dry of appreciations in
DECC global 3. We appreciate you for divers encounters and manifestations that we have seen in the past.
Father we are grateful in Jesus name! O Lord, we thank you for every deliverance that your people have
received on this prophetic platform. Because we know that in there shall be more in Jesus name! Father, we
thank you for making us to cross without losing anything in 7. Father, thank you for the vision of DECC for it
will flourish and advance in 8. O Lord, thank you for all the ordained ministers of DECC global you will
anoint them afresh for 9. Father thank you for DECC will not lack in Father, we thank you for safety as
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people are travelling to church daily in Oh Lord, we thank you for silencing every evil report against this
commission in in Jesus name! O God of war, thank you for giving us victory always in every circumstance as
a commission in Jesus name! Father, thank you for the men of DECC they are rising with fire in , Father,
thank you for the women they are rising like Deborah in Father, I cover my mind with the blood of Jesus and
declare that the spirit of ingratitude will not attack my mind in Jesus name! O Lord, I bind the spirit of
discontentment that makes people not to give you thanks in Jesus name! Father, my eyes can never be blinded
by the devil, I must see what the Lord has done in my life in in Jesus name! The spirit that makes men to take
for granted the blessings of the Lord, I bind you in Jesus name. You have no hold over my life! What is it that
will stop me from saying God is good in , I command you to die now in Jesus name! Father, overwhelm me
with the spirit of gratitude and thanksgiving in Jesus name! O Lord, I free myself from every attitude of
ingratitude now in Jesus name! I command every trace of ingratitude, its my right mentality to come out of my
life now in Jesus name! I receive the heart, spirit and attitude of gratitude in Jesus name! And pray that you
might be strong enough to escape these coming horrors and stand before the Son of Man. But Elijah climbed
to the top of Mount Carmel and bowed low to the ground and prayed with his face between his knees. Do not
eat or drink for three days, night or day. My maids and I will do the same. And then, though it is against the
law, I will go in to see the king. If I must die, I must die. Then many people will give thanks because God has
graciously answered so many prayers for our safety. He prayed three times a day, just as he had always done,
giving thanks to his God. He still prays to his God three times a day.
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4: How To Get Great Results When You Pray
Lesson 8 The Results of Prayer The results of prayer for the Christian are wonderful. There are both objective and
subjective results of prayer.

Ascension Research Center does not guarantee the accuracy of any content on this site or on any external sites
linked to us. It is a longing of the soul. It is a wonderful source of joy, comfort and spiritual upliftment for
millions of people the world over and still remains one of the most effective means of connecting with God or
whatever you choose to call the Creator. It can be as simple as a "thank you" to the universe, or deep and holy
prayer uttered from the heart. Here are some simple practices you can use to increase the power of your own
prayer: The early morning or just before going to bed are good times to pray. It also helps if you have a routine
place to pray in. Find a clean place that is well lit and aired. You can set up a small altar with some candles,
flowers and crystals, and favorite pictures of saints or angels, pictures of loved ones or friends in need of
healing. This is your private space for going within so make sure you feel comfortable with it. You can also
ask the Angels or your Higher Self to help you pray. When you pray, it is your Christ Self who goes before
God to intercede for you. There are some mantras you can use to help God and your Holy Christ Self to help
you. Jesus once appeared to the fourteenth century saint, Catherine of Sienna, as she was praying and said to
her: If you know these two things, you would be blessed. If you have This Knowledge in your soul, the enemy
can never deceive you; you will escape all His snares; you will never consent to anything contrary to My
Commandments; and without difficulty you will acquire every Grace, every Truth, every Light. Every time
she recited it, she was emptying herself for the Divine to enter. You can also use this mantra before praying to
draw closer to your Holy Christ Self. Jesus affirmed this when He said: It is the Father in Me which doeth the
work. It is a Spiritual Flame that burns within your heart, and can increase in size by the power of fervent
prayer. This Spiritual Flame has three "plumes" which embody the primary attributes of God: Love, Wisdom
and Power. This Flame is the "Kingdom of Heaven" within that Jesus spoke about. An eleventh-century
Byzantine saint called Symeon the New Theologian spoke of this Flame in the heart: I see a Light which the
world does not possess. Sitting in the cell I see within me the Creator of the world. At all times have all living
beings the Germ of Buddha-hood in them. Center In Your Heart We all use our outer consciousness in daily
activities. But in prayer, we need to turn our consciousness inward. By doing this you are "going into the
closet to pray". You are shutting your consciousness to the outside world to go within and spend time with
God. You can do this through a simple exercise. First, concentrate on your heart and imagine you are
breathing through your heart. Then visualize a brilliant Sun of Light above you. It is so bright it is almost
blinding. Then see this Sun gently descending into your heart. See yourself entering this brilliant Sphere of
Light, where you find your own special prayer place. Ascended Masters are Spiritual Beings who once walked
the earth like you and me. They balanced their karma, fulfilled Their reason for being and reunited with, or
Ascended back to, God. Talk to Them about what is on your heart. We all need money and other possessions
to live in a material world, and God is more than happy to supply us with these things if it will bring us closer
to Him. But God knows what is the best possible Gift for us at any moment. So instead of asking that our
prayer be answered as we want, you can ask that your prayer "be adjusted according to the Will of God" to
receive the answer that is best for you and for the souls whom you are praying for. There is Power in your
voice. God used this Power when He said "Let there be Light. You can increase the power of your prayer by
mentally seeing the answers to your prayers. Always picture something better than you are experiencing now,
and see the answers to your prayers come to life, just like a movie. You can also visualize brilliant Light
surrounding the situation or problem. If you are working with a particular Master or Angel, see Them
interceding on your behalf. For example, if you are having difficulty forgiving someone, concentrate on
feelings of Peace, Understanding and Forgiveness. See the two of you hugging, making up and being friends.
See that newfound friendship getting stronger with understanding and acceptance. Let Go You can increase
the power of your prayer by letting go and turning over to God whatever you are praying about. When you do
this, your prayer soars Heavenward, allowing God and His Angels to work on answering it without hindrance.
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For many, waiting for the answers to their prayers is their greatest test. They often become discouraged and
give up just as God is about to answer their prayers. Gratitude is the Law of Increase. Amen" You can also
express your Gratitude throughout the day to God and send Him thanks for the answers to your prayers. God
may be trying to lead you in another direction that will be more beneficial for you. Many people have had their
prayers answered even years later when they forgot all about them. Be Specific The more specific you are in
your prayers, the better God is able to answer you. As long as you are living your life in Harmony and
devoting your energy to helping others, God will help you with the smallest details of your life. If you need a
Spiritual Gift, such as Compassion, explain the nature of the problem, such as judgment or criticism, when and
where it appears, with whom and how. Ask God to help you overcome it, and be willing to follow His
Guidance from your heart. It can help to make a list of all the things you need help with to be more specific.
Ask yourself what you want out of your prayers. You can recite the list each day in prayer, ticking things off
as they are answered, and adding new things as they arise. When we can surrender our desires to God and
allow Him to give us what He wants, we open ourselves up to an Infinite Source of Abundance. Act as if you
are worthy, and a sense of worthiness will follow. You are a loving and precious child of God and deserve all
that He has to offer. The Power of Affirmations and Decrees Another popular form of self-development is the
affirmation. Affirmations are positive statements that affirm what you want to do or what you are seeking to
become. Every time you say "I AM. When you affirm "I AM Illumination", you are saying that God in you is
attracting more of the Quality of Illumination that you possess. It is more powerful than other affirmations like
"I will. One particularly powerful form of affirmation-prayer is called the decree. Decrees are a step-up on all
forms of prayer and release tremendous amounts of Spiritual Energy because they combine prayer, meditation
and visualization in the one exercise. Prayer is more devotional and comes from the heart chakra, while
visualization is an exercise of your spiritual sight, or third eye, and meditation is more an exercise of
illumination, which is centered in the crown chakra. I AM the Purity God desires! Material in this article is
based on the following books by Elizabeth Clare Prophet:
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5: Praise & Prayer Report for June 17, â€“ Acts 1 Family
Currently used in countries Statistics reports indicate that this prayer, when prayed several times and memorized,
produces wonderful www.enganchecubano.com's like Jordan river for Naaman, don't neglect.

Tap below to see prayers from other visitors to this site. He is only 3 and has been through so Total healing Kindly help me pray for total healing. I have been suffering from condition that causes constant pain around
my navel area, doctors suspect endometriosis. Postpartum Anxiety - Healing and hope for myself and other
mothers struggling with Postpartum anxiety and depression. Please God give us relief and strength as we await
the We pray that you be with Mental distress - I have suffered through a series of negative events recently. As
a result, I have severe anxiety, fear, and depression. I cannot seem to get Healing from tinnitus and depression
- God, you are the greatest healer. I know you can never forget me and that your words are Healing from Acne
Varioliformis on Scalp - I want healing and complete restoration of my scalp that has been destroyed by this
condition. I have abscesses all over the back and sides Healing for my sister Christina - She started being
treated for a boil in her breast but now doctors have asked her to go for further tests as they say they Divine
Healing - I have been diagnosed with a serious viral disease. Please join me in prayers Demonic Opression My mother and sister are both under siege of a mental illness please pray with me Deliverance and healing - I
ask that you pray for my healing and deliverance from the enemy. I have fibroid and surgery is out for me.
Please hear and answer my Prayers. Please, everyone, Pray for me, Anxiety is Severe - I have severe anxiety
attacks a lot of the time all throughout the day. I have been prayed over this before in my church, but Healing
for all - I just wanted first and foremost for prayers to go out to all the hurt and pain that has been so rampant
in the world I ask for your mercy, healing, and miracles to Healing - I suffer from diabetes and neuropathy, pls
pray for me to be delivered and restored. Also for my grandson, Tavon who is autistic God bless She has had a
blood test and it shows she is anemic. Healing - I need complete healing from cancer, a new spinal cord, and
nervous system. I want to walk again. He is in grade I pray that life may continue even sickness is making my
Help - To be doctored by God back to haleness, for my family likewise, for their religion, IQ uplifted to do
bible studies, and for the satanic Physical healing - Please pray for health and healing from arthritis and
obesity. Mouth problems - I have a metallic taste in my mouth. Please pray that there a treatment that will It is
causing her to have low Healing for Sylvia Hansen - Please, Lord, take these words written from a son of lost
faith, I thank you for the blessings that have been given to me every Healing for my daughter Allison - Jesus,
Divine Healer, Please in your love and mercy heal my precious daughter of her serious kidney disease. She is
so young with much to Intercessory prayer for my son with a spinal injury - Lord I come to you because you
said I could, father I am asking healing for my son Carlton also Carlisia and Charles, my children. She is
diabetic and has other health issues. Angela - Jesus, heal my wife Angela from her leukemia, guide the doctors
in doing the right things to cure her cancer. I also need prayers to believe in God Healing - Pray for me that I
may be healed of all sickness and infirmities. Prayer for breast and lymphatic cancer - Dear Lord, I am your
child and my heart belongs to you. I praise you in all things. Lord, you promise to heal us in Help me with
panic attacks - Please help me heal through these panic attacks Father. Please, Father, make me well again I
miss the My friend is sick - Dear God, please heal my best friend Scot - he has not been feeling well and needs
your healing power. You are the best physician Deliverance and prayer - Merciful Father, please heal me from
my diverse debilitating ailments. Give me the strength to take care of my young family. Deliver me from any
Physical healing - Have a bad chest cold and cough that hurts a lot. Not able to sleep well at night. I still love
you Lord inspire of Prayer Request for healing - My mother misses Satyavati met by a major road accident on
My brain had severely injured and she had been in ICU with brain He is suffering from a very rare lung
disease. Please pray for him. Amen Pray for healing guidance - My heavenly father I come before you on this
day in need of a prayer please please hear my prayers heal my broken heart I Also, pray that he will contact
me today! I am from India New Delhi. I am very ill. My stomach, my large intestine, and my small intestine
are burning all the time. Pray for complete healing for Justin - Jesus I humbly come to you asking you to touch
Justin through you all things are possible Jesus you are my savior the truth and the Kidney desperation - Hello,
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brothers in Christ. I have been in dialysis for 5 years. Among other health complications which have me
unhappy diabetes at age 8, heart Cure my fear and anxiety - Please, God, hear my Prayers and cure my fears.
Please, everyone, say a Prayer for God to send me strength and move on with my Urgent prayer for Danielle
to be married - Please pray that Daniell my daughter will get married soon. Healing - I have been carrying
goiter on my neck for over 15years. I want direction from God on what step to take, when and how. Take this
pain away - Dear God for the past 2 weeks I have been having excruciating pain in my knees and my legs. The
pain has been so severe My boyfriend will be having a thyroid surgery this coming November 15, He has
been diagnosed with In dire need of healing my illnesses - Please pray for me and all those who are sick and
suffering who turn to God for help. I have multiple illnesses and am very Helping me find peace and the
protection from the good Lord - God, please help me through this hard time of struggle and anxiousness.
Please lead me to the way of peace and your love. Heal my Broken Life - Heal my broken life. My broken
relationship with my fiance who has found the lord AMEN. But we both were addicted to drugs and
temporarily Spiritual Warfare - I believe there is a negative spirit following me and disrupting and disrupting
my life. All I can ask Hurt foot - Please pray Jesus will heal my foot and I will be able to run tomorrow. I am
training for a December marathon. She is pregnant and has a 2 yr old as well named Isaac. Miracle healing Please pray for healing I need a miracle I have cancer in my ovaries and it spread to my lymph nodes and I
have something Daphne - We need a miracle to heal Daphne from cancer wracking her body. Favor, energy,
order, organization - Father asking my life bring You Glory please Lord grant favor energy, order, and
organization in Jesus Name Amen Mircle in my life - Please pray for healing in my body, healing for friend
Angela peace between her and my son healing for my daughter hip and knees, please Healing - Pray for my
son David who has not been feeling well. Pray also for me for healing from severe sciatica and back problems.
Anxiety - Lord, please heal me from this anxiety I feel. Please, Lord, help me to let go and let God have my
worries.
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6: â€œThe earnest prayer of a righteous person has | Daily WellSpiration
The earnest prayer of a righteous person has great power and produces wonderful www.enganchecubano.com b NLT.
Attach Your Emotions. Whenever something is wrong with me or I have something that I desire, my husband's first
question is, "Did you pray about it yet?".

From energes; to be active, efficient. To have strength, be strong, be in full health and vigor, be able; meton:
From ischus; to have force. There, the sin would of necessity have been confessed to the elders, before the
prayer of faith could deal with it. The context here forbids any wider meaning. Some of the ablest and greatest
have admitted "that we cannot certainly affirm sacramental confession to have been meant or spoken of in this
place" Hooker. The most laborious investigation of history and theology will alone answer the question
properly; and here only a brief resume is possible. There can be little doubt that, strictly consonant with the
apostolic charge, open confession was the custom of old. Offenders hastened to some minister of God, and in
words, by which all present in the congregation might take notice of the fault, declared their guilt; convenient
remedies were as publicly prescribed, and then all present joined in prayer to God. But after awhile, for many
patent reasons, this plain talk about sins was rightly judged to be a cause of mischief to the young and
innocent; and such confessions were relegated to a private hearing. The change was in most ways beneficial,
and hardly suspected of being a step in a completely new doctrine. It needed years--centuries, in fact--to
develop into the hard system of compulsory individual bondage which cost Europe untold blood and treasure
to break asunder. A salutary practice in the case of some unhappy creatures, weakened by their vices into a
habit of continual sin, was scarcely to be conceived as a rule thrust upon all the Christian world. Yet such it
was, and "at length auricular confession, followed by absolution and satisfaction, was elevated to the full
dignity of a necessary sacrament. The Council of Trent anathematises all who deny it to be truly and properly
a sacrament instituted by Christ Himself, and necessary to salvation jure divino ; or who say that the method
of confessing secretly to the priest alone. Marvellous perversity of acute brains and worthy sentiment, showing
only how steep is the way of error; and how for Christian as for Jew the danger of tradition is perilous indeed.
No, no; these opinions have youth in their countenance. Antiquity knew them not; it never thought nor
dreamed of them" E. And if an ancient custom has become a universal practice in the Latin communion,
presumed to be of sacramental virtue, scholars will tell us that the notion has never been absent altogether
from any branch of the Catholic Church; and that in some shape or form, it lives in most of those societies
which sprang into existence at the Reformation largely from abhorrence of the tyranny and misuse of
confession. The effectual fervent prayer. It moves the hand of Him Who moves the world. For so the whole
round earth is, every way, Bound by gold chains about the feet of God. Some divines trace a literal force in the
passage, finding in it an allusion to the Energumens of the first century the "mediums" of that age , who were
possessed by demons; that, just as these unhappy beings strove in their bondage, so equally--nay, infinitely
more--should Christians "wrestle with the Lord. It is difficult to know exactly what to make of this injunction
to confess "one to another," which is stated in the form of an inference from the preceding. The form of the
expression, "one to another," and the perfectly general term, "a righteous man," forbid us to see in it a direct
injunction to confess to the clergy, and to the clergy only. But on the other hand, it is unfair to lose sight of the
fact that it is directly connected with the charge to send for the elders of the Church. The effectual fervent
prayer, etc. Matthew Henry Commentary 5: This sin brings neither gain, nor pleasure, nor reputation, but is
showing enmity to God without occasion and without advantage It shows a man to be an enemy to God,
however he pretends to call himself by his name, or sometimes joins in acts of worship. But the Lord will not
hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vain. In a day of affliction nothing is more seasonable than prayer.
The spirit is then most humble, and the heart is broken and tender. It is necessary to exercise faith and hope
under afflictions; and prayer is the appointed means for obtaining and increasing these graces. Observe, that
the saving of the sick is not ascribed to the anointing with oil, but to prayer. In a time of sickness it is not cold
and formal prayer that is effectual, but the prayer of faith. The great thing we should beg of God for ourselves
and others in the time of sickness is, the pardon of sin. To acknowledge our faults to each other, will tend
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greatly to peace and brotherly love. And when a righteous person, a true believer, justified in Christ, and by
his grace walking before God in holy obedience, presents an effectual fervent prayer, wrought in his heart by
the power of the Holy Spirit, raising holy affections and believing expectations and so leading earnestly to
plead the promises of God at his mercy-seat, it avails much. The power of prayer is proved from the history of
Elijah. In prayer we must not look to the merit of man, but to the grace of God. It is not enough to say a
prayer, but we must pray in prayer. Thoughts must be fixed, desires must be firm and ardent, and graces
exercised. This instance of the power of prayer, encourages every Christian to be earnest in prayer. God never
says to any of the seed of Jacob, Seek my face in vain.
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7: Divine Exchange Now: PRAYER,POWER & WONDERFUL RESULTS FASTING AND PRAYER MANUA
Prayer is one of the oldest forms of devotion on the planet. It is a wonderful source of joy, comfort and spiritual
upliftment for people.

So, just as it is possible to be freed from sin and its consequences, it should also possible to be healed of our
diseases. The Bible also says concerning believers that "they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall
recover" Mark But you also may need to have faith in Jesus as healer, and believe that He is working through
this activity of the laying on of hands. Such a faith can only come through personal relationship with God. We
need to depend on the Holy Spirit in these things. Sometimes a minister with the gift of healing or miracles
can minister healing to a believer through the laying on of hands. God wants you well in your body. Jesus paid
for it. But even more than that, He wants you right in your soul. So if you are a believer in Jesus, and have
received truth from God in your heart, there may be a problem if you are refusing to do what you know what
God wants you to do. In the same way, if you as a Christian are doing things you know are not pleasing to
God, your faith to receive may be affected. You need to seek repentance and deliverance. You should receive
healing easily. God will do it to show you He loves you. But after that, you would be very wise to put your
trust in Jesus for salvation. It is important to realize that Jesus is Lord, and He has the right to be Lord of your
life also. That is because you only exist because of Him, and then He paid for your life with His own infinitely
valuable life. So please - go and find a spirit-filled Christian evangelist who believes in healing and you will
know in your own body that Jesus is real. After that, do what you think is right The earnest prayer of a
righteous person has great power and produces wonderful results. After you have covered all of these, then
confess the following three sins which are almost certainly part of the problem: Ignorance As a believer, are
you aware of the provision of God in the area of healing which is made available for you? Have you studied
the Scriptures on this subject? If you have not, you need to do this, and get rid of all ignorance. The Bible
says, "My people are destroyed from lack of knowledge. Because you have rejected knowledge, I also reject
you as my priests; because you have ignored the law of your God, I also will ignore your children. Your
ignorance will cost you. So please, do yourself a favour and put some value on what the Bible says about
healing. Find the promises and meditate on them until your thinking changes. You may have tremendous faith
in other areas but not in this one. OK, good - but this is the area God wants you to believe Him in also. So
what can you do? You can tell Jesus, "Lord, I believe. Help my unbelief" like the man did in Mark 9: Jesus
can work with that kind of honesty and humility. You can fast - go without food. Jesus said, "This kind only
comes out by prayer and fasting. In Isaiah 58 it says, "Your healing shall spring forth speedily" Isaiah If you
do this, you will be amazed at what happens. Make sure you have forgiven everyone who has hurt you. Many
times, when Christians take this vital step, a lot of blessings from God are suddenly released that were held
from them until that time. A man with no pride within, who walks in perfect humility before the Lord, will get
grace and empowerment for anything God wants to do. If God seems to be resisting us, we need to humble
ourselves. Again, fasting is a key. Do this, and whatever else God shows you. Other Sins to Confess and
Repent of if they are there Sexual immorality is offensive to God, and Jesus said he will cast sexually immoral
people onto a sickbed because of this sin - see Revelation 2: Paul once handed a sexually immoral believer
over to Satan 1 Corinthians 5. If God hands you over to Satan for any reason, no minister is going to get you
healed just by laying hands on you. Neither will you get healed just by claiming the promise or statement "By
His stripes I am healed", You are going to need to repent first. Unforgiveness in your life will block healing
and any other blessings from God. You have to forgive before you can really pray the prayer of faith. The
bread actually represents the body of Christ broken for our healing. Fear, anxiety and stress are known killers
even to the medical profession. A lot of times our physical illnesses come because our minds are not in a right
state. We need to learn to take hold of God enough so as to let go of these factors. Then our healing can come.
Failing to love God, others or ourselves can bring disorder into our own bodies. If you hate yourself, it can
trigger all kinds of diseases like auto immune diseases and more. Trusting in idols opens the door to sickness.
Make sure your primary trust is in God, in Jesus the Healer. God is not against using doctors. If you have
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dabbled in any form of occultism including New Age healing you need to renounce this. You are not likely to
get help from Jesus when you have a bet in both camps. All other spiritual "lords" are just idols. Jesus is more
than enough and needs to be shown the proper respect. The Holy Spirit may lead you to consider other thing in
your journey to healing. But remember in all this to get back to a place of simple faith and rest and trust in
God as soon as you can. When you are in peace about the issue, trusting God, then the promises of God often
manifest without us even being concerned about when and how it will happen.
8: Persistent Prayer Gets the Attention of Heaven
James NLT Confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The earnest prayer of a
righteous person has great power and produces wonderful results.
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